
Dear CCC Friends and Members,
 
Greetings and we hope your February is off to a great start. The Executive
Board and volunteers at the California Copyright Conference have been
brainstorming and planning the remainder of our season, and look forward to
your joining us at our various virtual (and hopefully soon in-person) events. 
 
Our next meeting will be held via Zoom on February 8th at 2:30 pm, and the
topic is Put On Your Thinking App! A Changed Financial Picture for Publishers
and a new A&R Landscape for Labels.
 
Moderated by CCC Board Members Jonathan Lane (Clearly Music Services)
and Kristina Benson (Sweet on Top), this panel will discuss how apps like
Spotify, Tik Tok, Soundcloud, and Instagram have changed the financial picture
for publishers, as well as the A&R landscape for labels. Panelists will discuss
the different types of opportunities to monetize streams on Spotify and Tik Tok,
and changing A&R strategies to navigate the fragmented landscape of music
discovery.
 
Thanks to everyone who virtually attended our last panel, Licensed to Ill: The
Future of Beat Licensing in Synch, which was a co-presentation with the Guild
of Music Supervisors. We had 250 attendees and a lively discussion and post-
panel chat with our guests from BeatStars and Splice. 
 
If you’ve missed any of our panels and would like to view them, know that CCC
members can access several years’ worth of past panels, including video of
previous in-person panels, on-demand. If this sounds interesting, as well as
free entrance into digital events, discounts on in-person events and more,
please consider joining the CCC as a member today. Membership is tax
deductible for individual members and small business owners. See below for
more information. 
 
We thank you for your continued support of the California Copyright
Conference. 

Best,
Mara Kuge
CCC President 2021-22

“PUT ON YOUR THINKING APP!”
A Changed Financial Picture for Publishers and

A New A&R Landscape for Labels

Tuesday, February 8, 2022 
ZOOM WEBINAR

2:30 PM PST - 3:30 PM PST

This panel will discuss how apps like Spotify, Tik Tok, Soundcloud, and
Instagram have changed the financial picture for publishers, as well as the A&R
landscape for labels. Panelists will discuss the different types of opportunities to
monetize streams on Spotify and Tik Tok, and changing A&R strategies to
navigate the fragmented landscape of music discovery.

 

Moderators: 

Jonathan Lane | Music Supervisor, Clearly Music Services

Kristina Guerra Benson | Founder, Sweet On Top, LLC

 

Panelists: 

Brontë Jane | Creative / A&R, Third Side Music

Kevin Moo aka “Daddy Kev” | American DJ, Grammy Award-Winning Audio
Engineer, Record Producer, and Music Executive

Livia Piomelli | Head of A&R, Maison Arts Publishing
 

Advance Reservation:

CCC Members $0 per person | Non-members $5 per person

– No refunds –

Stick around for the "after hour, happy hour" chat following the webinar!
Catch up and network with the CCC community from the

comfort of your own couch!

Attention Attorneys: This virtual activity has been approved for Minimum Continuing Legal Education

Credit by the State Bar of California in the amount of one (1) hour. Following this virtual webinar, we will

verify your attendance via Zoom reporting and email your certificate of attendance to the email provided at

registration.

Please register for this webinar by
1:30pm PST on Tuesday, February 8, 2022.

BIOGRAPHIES

Jonathan Lane | Music Supervisor, Clearly Music Services

Jonathan Lane is a music licensing executive and Music Supervisor with over
10 years of experience in the industry. Providing Music Supervision services to
many top film marketing and advertising agencies since 2015, Jon is the
founder of Clearly Music—a full-scope Music Supervision company with a focus
on film marketing, advertising content and podcasts. In addition to Clearly
Music, he is the Senior Director of Synch & Licensing at 5 Alarm Music (an
Anthem Entertainment company) where he is instrumental in developing and
overseeing their overall licensing strategy, key partnerships, music supervisor
relationships, and more. Currently, Jon serves on the Board of Directors for the
California Copyright Conference (CCC) and is a Friend of the Guild of Music
Supervisors.

 

Kristina Guerra Benson | Founder, Sweet On Top, LLC

Kristina began her career with a degree in opera from University of California at
Irvine and took piano lessons in her spare time under Miles Davis’s sideman
Kei Akagi. After stints as a promoter and DJ, she segued into a role as a
branding specialist for DoStuffMedia, where she spearheaded engagement
initiatives for brands such as Goose Island, Grey Goose and Pabst Blue
Ribbon, working closely with local influencers to produce interactive brand
experiences. She went from there to acting as Music Director for Lip Sync, and
after many successful placements and two wonderful years at Lip Sync, she
decided the time had come to start her own agency. In the short time since it
has opened its doors, Sweet On Top has landed placements with high-quality
brands such as Apple, Michael Kors, Macy’s, Vogue, and St. Regis; promotions
for the Olympics and “Songland”; and in television shows including “Station 19,”
“Grey’s Anatomy,” “All Rise,” “Firefly Lane,” “High Fidelity,” “Ray Donovan” and
“The Blacklist.” Additionally, her writers have secured cuts with Dim Mak and
Warner Records’ artists. Kristina also worked closely with the Guild of Music
Supervisors’ education committee and is a member of the California Copyright
Conference and the Association of Independent Music Publishers.

 

Brontë Jane | Creative / A&R, Third Side Music

Brontë Jane is the longstanding Creative/A&R Director at worldwide
independent music publisher Third Side Music. Over her seven-year tenure at
TSM, she has been responsible for signing the likes of BadBadNotGood, SOFI
TUKKER, Unknown Mortal Orchestra, Blonde Redhead, Surf Curse, Amen
Dunes, Haiku Hands, and beyond. Her roster of artists/writers has thus far
contributed to over 50 Certified Gold, Platinum, and Multi-Platinum records,
including cuts by John Mayer, Rihanna, Kendrick Lamar, Daniel Caesar, and
many more.

 

Brontë has spoken at global conferences including, By:Larm, BigSound, Going
Global, SXSW, and many more. Additionally, she was named as one of the
youngest Honorees on the Alternative Power 100 Music List (at age 23) and
has gained wide press recognition from the likes
of Forbes, Billboard, Galore, CMU, Magnetic Magazine, Milk.xyz, Music
Week, Broadway World, and more. Brontë frequently DJs for the likes of NTS,
Dublab, Milk Studios, Resonance Extra, Odyxxey, n10.as, and more.

 

Kevin Moo aka “Daddy Kev” | American DJ, Grammy Award-Winning
Audio Engineer, Record Producer, and Music Executive

Kevin Marques Moo, better known by his stage name Daddy Kev, is an
American DJ, Grammy Award-winning audio engineer, record producer and
executive from Los Angeles, California. He is the owner of Alpha Pup Records
and the founder of Low End Theory. As an audio engineer, Daddy Kev has
mixed and mastered albums by Flying Lotus, Thundercat, Kamasi Washington,
and Leon Bridges.

 

Livia Piomelli | Head of A&R, Maison Arts Publishing

Livia works day-to-day with Maison Arts’ songwriters, producers and artists,
creating collaborative opportunities, signing new talent, overseeing operations,
as well as reviewing and critiquing their new works. Previous to working at
Maison, Livia was the Director of A&R at Big Noise Music Group, where she
worked alongside and signed Stolar (Selena Gomez, Demi Lovato, G-Eazy),
John Feldmann (Avril Lavigne, Mod Sun), Th3ory (Wale, 6lack, Chris Brown,
Tory Lanez), and PJ Bianco (ARIZONA, Jonas Brothers, Fifth Harmony),
among others. Prior to Big Noise, Livia was the A&R Manager at Arthouse
Entertainment, home of artists and writers, Jon Bellion and Kara DioGuardi.
She was integrally involved in all facets of the company’s operations, including
A&R, marketing, management and business affairs. There she assisted in the
development of writers and producers, Ingrid Andress (Charli XCX, Matoma,
Why Don’t We), Feli Ferraro (Normani, Chris Brown), Rabitt (Andy Grammer),
Pete Nappi (30 Seconds To Mars, Shinedown), and Mark Holman (Florida
Georgia Line).

"SoundCloud Adopts 'Fan-Powered Royalties' That Will Pay Artists Based
on Listening Habits Instead of the Number of Streams"

Katie Krzaczek - Business Insider

"Universal Music Expands Relationship With Twitch and Amazon Music"
Jim Aswad - Variety

"How Much Does Spotify Pay Per Stream? What You'll Earn Per Song, and
How to Get Paid More For Your Music"

Ennica Jacob - Business Insider

"Does TikTok Pay Musicians?"
Lawyer Drummer

"Sea Shanty Sensation Nathan Evans: ‘I’m an Actual Musician’"
David Browne -  Rolling Stone

"TikTok Proved It Can Make Hits — Its Next Test Is Creating Stars"
Elias Leight - Rolling Stone

JOIN THE CCC TODAY! 
Have an accomplishment you'd like to share? Email the CCC at manager@theccc.org and

we'll share your achievement with the CCC community! 

Tracey Marino and Vance Marino of SongMaker Productions are a husband-and-wife writing team from

San Diego, CA. 

 

Since 2004, they've written and produced more than 3,000 songs and instrumentals, and their music is

heard daily around the world. Among their specialties are composing upbeat, positive music for

commercials, reality TV, and talk shows, as well as location music for film and other media. 

 

After years of attending hundreds of music industry events and meeting luminaries in the music business,

Tracey and Vance were inspired to write their first book, Hey! That’s My Song! A Guide to Getting Music

Placements in Film, TV, and Media, as a way to give back to the music community. It took years of “super

human patience” for the Marinos to crack the sync code. This book was written with the hope that other

songwriters and composers might avoid some of the pitfalls the Marinos experienced on their journey.

Hey! That’s My Song! 

A Guide to Getting Music Placements in Film, TV, and Media

 
Book will be available Tuesday, February 15, 2022 from all major booksellers

Published by Rowman & Littlefield (Backbeat Books) 
 

www.HeyThatsMySong.com

BMG
Position: Manager, Contract Administration - Los Angeles, CA

(Posted on 1-25-22)

HAVE A JOB ANNOUNCEMENT TO SHARE?
Please email the CCC at manager@theccc.org. We'd be happy to share your job post

with the CCC community! 

THE CCC IS YOUR GO-TO RESOURCE
FOR INDUSTRY ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UPDATES!

The CCC is proud to partner with Exploration in providing you the latest

and most important industry news each week! Be sure to check out the Exploration Weekly

updates every Friday on the CCC website.

 

Powered by

ABOUT THE CCC: The California Copyright Conference was established in 1953 for the discussion of

copyright-related areas pertaining to music and entertainment. Today, the scope of the CCC has

broadened to cover all matters pertaining to music industry issues. The organization has grown to over

300 members from all areas of the music and entertainment industry, including publishers,

songwriters/composers, attorneys, music supervisors, representatives from trade publications, performing

rights societies, music libraries, motion pictures, television, multimedia, Internet, and record companies.
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